The potential advantages of Faraday shieldless fast wave antennas are well known: significant simplification of antenna designs with attendant reduction of costs, much easier and more reliable active cooling for longpulse operation, removal of an important source of rf sheaths, sputtering, and resulting impurities, and reduction of ohmic losses in the antenna structure. These advantages have led to a recent series of experiments in which the Faraday shield was removed from an existing antenna, and the resulting heating performance compared to an otherwise identical Faraday shielded antenna. Such experiments have been performed &st on TEXTOR [l] , and more recently on DIII-D [2] and on ASDEX Upgrade [3] .
In most of the TEXTOR experiments and in a l l of the reported AS-DEX U results, the rf power was absorbed at the hydrogen minority fundamental cyclotron resonance layer (high &st-pass absorption), while the 1992 DIII-D shieldless results [2] were obtained with direct electron absorption using the toroidal antenna phasing of ( O , T , O , T ) .
In all three machines, satisfactory heating efficiency was obtained without the Faraday shield. In the present experiment, the directional phasing (0, n/2, r, 3n/2) was used, with similar target plasma temperatures as in the earlier experiment. Due to the higher pardel phase velocity of the launched fast waves, lower first-pass damping is expected than in the (0, T , 0 ,~) case. Also, unlike the experiments on the other two machines, no special backup limiters or other measures were taken to minimize the plasma density at the radiating elements in the DIII-D shieldless antenna. These two factors make these experiments the most severe test of the shieldless antenna concept to date.
DIRECT ELECTRON HEATING WITH DIRECTIONAL FAST WAVE LAUNCH ON DIII-D
The antenna array used for these experiments consists of four radiating elements, each 11 cm wide and 45 cm high, with the centerlines of the elements spaced 23 cm toroidally. The septum between elements ('straps') 1 and 2 and the one between 3 and 4 is behind the radiating surface, and hence these two septa do not affect the density at the strap surfaces. The septum between straps 2 and 3 and the edges of the two boxes in which the straps are mounted are 4 mm closer to the plasma than the front faces of the straps. The boxes are recessed into the port; the radial distance between the front edges of the boxes and the surface of the graphite tiles covering the vessel walls is 30 mm. A poloidal backup limiter is located 23 cm to the right of the antenna. The surface of this limiter is raised 20 mm beyond the surface of the wall protection tiles. In this complex geometry, it is difficult to estimate the connection length that determines the plasma density at the strap surface in the shieldless case. However, the relatively long toroidal distance between the tiles on either side of the array (98 cm) implies a considerably longer scrapeoff distance than in the TEXTOR situation [l] .
The Faraday shield used for comparison experiments consists of a single layer of Inconel rods 18 mm in diameter, spaced on 23 mm centers. The clearance between the front surface of the straps and the back surface of the shield rods was 7 mm. The rods are slanted by 12" to improve the alignment with the total static magnetic field, assuming the normal direction of plasma current and toroidal field in DIII-D. In these experiments, there was no protective coating on the plasma-facing side of the rods. Instead, it was hoped that the routine boronization of the vessel wall would provide an adequate coating in situ.
Since only a single antenna array was available for the comparison experiment, data were obtained on two experimental days separated by a vent to mount the Faraday shield. Identical wall conditioning procedures (boronization, baking, He glow conditioning between shots) were employed prior to and during each experiment in an effort to achieve identical conditions in both cases. The deuterium target plasma was a double null divertor ( R = 174 cm, a = 63 cm, elongation = 1.9-2.1) with Ip = 0.7 MA, a central toroidal field of 1.8 T, and a line-averaged density of 1.1-1.3 x 1013 ~m -~.
From an operational point of view, the most obvious difference between the shielded and unshielded antenna was in the power handling. Despite generally lower antenna voltages in the unshielded case, the highest power level achieved in a full length pulse without antenna arcing was only about 0.8 MW, while as soon as the shield was reinstalled, reliable operation at 1.2 MW was quickly reestablished. Furthermore, there were no signs of improvement through conditioning during the period of shieldless operation. Rather, an apparent degradation in power handling was observed, so that by the time the shield was reinstalled, the reliable level of power had dropped below 0.5 MW. Signs of persistent arcing near the edges of the straps were observed during shieldless operation (video monitor, spectroscopy) and upon examination of the straps after the experiment. This arcing may be a result GENEXAL ATOMICS REPORT GA-A22081 Further evidence of higher plasma density in the antenna near fields in the shieldless case is obtained from observations of the antenna loading resistance. A significant nonlinearity in the loading is observed in the shieldless case which may be a result of rf sheath dissipation in the antenna near  fields [4] ; when the shield is in place, no such nonlinearity is observed over the same range of power levels under identical plasma conditions (Fig. 1 ).
In the theory described in Ref. 4, the magnitude of the power dependent component of the antenna loading is proportional to the plasma density near the straps, so that the different behavior observed in the two cases indicates a higher density near the straps in the shieldless case. The disappearance of the anomalous loading at high power levels does not necessarily imply that the density at the strap has been reduced (by, for example, ponderomotive effects); such an effect is also produced by the different dependence of power dissipated in sheaths and power coupled to fast waves on antenna voltage.
The rise in the line-averaged density observed at turn-on of the rf power scaled approximately as Ace -P , ; : , independent of whether a shield was present or not. The bolometrically determined radiated power losses were slightly larger without the shield than with the shield, though none of the monitored impurity lines were brighter in the shieldless case; no significant central radiation was observed in either case. The global heating efficiency was significantly better with the shield than without, as is apparent from Fig. 2(a) . The incremental confinement time was nearly 40% greater in the shielded case. A corresponding difference was observed in the global absorption coefficient estimated from dW,idt at an abrupt rf turnoff: again, it appeared that the global power absorption was significantly better with the shield in place. The most striking difference between the heating obtained with and without the Faraday shield with directional phasing was the very small increase in the central electron temperature observed in the shieldless case. This can be quantified in terms of the central electron heating effectiveness qe, as defined in Ref. 
